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REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPHS OBTAINED BY PORT OF PORTLAND IN AIRPLANE SURVEY OF FLOOD CONDITIONS.IMS 10 SHIFT STATE OPENS DRIVE
ALWAYS I THE

SUMMER SETT1S TO GET BATTLESHIP ICTROLA CHARM!

.Numerous Peaks and. Lakes
to Be Visited in August.

REGISTRATION ROLLS OPEN

Auto to Carry Mountaineers From
"Bend, and Camp Will Be Ks--'

tabUshed at Crescent Lake.

Geven peaks In the Cascade range
and more tban that number of lakes
are Included In the Itinerary outlined
by the Mazama mountaineering club
Tor us zgth annual outing-- , to be held
tne nrst two weeks In August. De
tailed plans as to the routing an
the arrangements made for the hikers.
who are expected to number about 75,
were read at a luncheon of the club
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms
yesterday noon.

- The trip will be made to the vl
clnlty of Diamond lake and Crater
.Lake park. Instead of having one
location this year the camp will be
moved several times, with stops of
three or four days to be made each
time to allow for aide trips to the
various peaks and trails.

Autos to Carry Party. .
" Starting from Bend, Or., automo

Mies will take the party 70 miles to
Crescent lake, where the first camp
will be made. It Is from this poln
that the climb of Diamond peak will
be made, and hikes taken to Waldo
lake, the Rosary lakes and OdelJ
lake.

-- A two-da- y hike from Crescent lake
to Diamond lake Is planned. Automo-
biles Instead of the customary pack
horses will transport the camp equip-
ment to a spot midway for the stop
over night The hikers will follow
the Oregon skyline trail part way,
and from Diamond lake climbs of
Thie-lso- and Old Bailey will be made
by those who care for strenuous exer-
cise. It is planned to spend several
days there on account of the number
of Interesting side trips, the swim
rotng and fishing. Camp will be
established at the south end of the
lake.

Crater Lake to Be Viewed.
4 Crater lake is the last stop and the

party will hike there from Diamond
lake and stay about three days before
taking autos for Medford and home.
Union peak, the Watchman, Mount
Scott and Garfield peak can be
climbed from Crater lake and parties
will be formed for those who wish
to make the ascents, while those who
do not can take any of a number' of
excursions into the surrounding coun
try.

Rodney L. Glisan. who has made
trips all through the country to be
covered by the Mazamas, spoke at the
luncheon, describing the beauties of
the scenery which is encountered ,in
that section, and John A. Lee. expert
fisherman, dwelt on the fishing and
bathing in the lakes to be visited.
. About ICO members were present
at the luncheon to hear the plans of
the trip, registration for which was
opened.

WORK ON LINK IS PUSHED

Steady Progress Made on Loop

Section In National Forest.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. June 18. (Spe

cial.) J. F. Thompson, upper valley
rancher, here yesterday on business.
reported that contractors were male
log steady progress on a link of th
loop highway lying within the na
tlonal forest.

"About 125 men are engaged on
the new grade," said Mr, Thompson.
"Several carloads of equipment and
material. Including culvert and
powder for blasting, have passed
through Parkdale. We hear constant
blasting on the route of the new
road."

Mr. Thompson said the workmen
are chiefly foreigners. Their leisure
momenta, he says, are spent in fish
ing on the highland streams, which
have been stocked by the Hood River
county game protection through
strenuous eriorts ana some expense.
une game law violations of the workmen are to be reported to Deputy
State Game Warden Hadley of The
uaues.

EAGLES TO BE GUESTS
Washington State Convention Will

Be Held in Aberdeen. --

ABERDEEN. Wash, June 18. (Spe
ciat. Arrangements for entertain-
ment of the Eagles of the state, who
will hold their annual convention hereTuesday and Wednesday, were rapidly
taxing snape, members of the enter
tainment committee announced.

Preceding the formal opening of
the conclave, the Hoqulam lodge will
entertain the state officers
row evening. The convention will be
opened officially with an address of
welcome by J. P. Bullington. worthy
presiaent oi me local aerie, at the
weir theater. Mayor Bailey will ex
tend to the visiting delegates the
freedom of the city. Del Cary Smith
of Spokane will deliver the principal
aaaress of tne day.
- A business session will be held
Monday afternoon at the Eagles'
hall. A band concert and boxing
card nave been arranged for the
evening entertainment.
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BUSES KEPJT0FF PAVING

Passengers Relayed Around Stretch
Between Hood River and Slosier.
. HOOD RIVER, Or., June 18. (Spe

cwl.) The Fashion stables of this
city, operating motor bus lines be-
tween The Dalles and Portland, Is re-
laying passengrers around paving of
the columDia Kiver highway between
bero and Mosier. Travelers are com-
pelled to walk the short distance
where hot tuff is being laid. For-
merly the buses were allowed to use
the road at any time. Now, however,
they must kep off the paving during
working hours.
. James Stranahan, manager of the

motor bus company, said paving has
not yet commenced between Mosier
and The Dalles. Operations there, he
raid, will not begin for a week or
more.

Pythlans to Meet at Bandon.
MARSHFIELD, Or., June 18. (Spec-

ial-) The Pythians have named July
iS. 23 and SO for the Coos county
Jubilee gathering at Bandon. and at
fhe time a large delegation of Dokkies
sre to be initiated. State officials are
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Above Municipal terminal No. 4, as it looks from above. In two senses of the word. Below View alona; tne north bank of tne Columbia river west of
Vancouver, Wasb. showing what the high water did to the Mountain View dairy farm. The dots In the water are the trees In a well-water- ed orchard.
One of the Quickest as well as one of the most complete and thorough surveys on record Is one recently completed for the engineering department of

the Port of Portland to show the area covered by the Willamette river in Portland and the Columbia river, near by, at the crest of this season's eummer
flood. The crest of the 1921 eummer freshet last Sunday reached a stage of 24.3 feet, the highest flood since 1894, and the engineering department of
the port wished to obtain and preserve an accurate record of just what land this high water covered. .
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Instead of employing the method of surveying by transit, roa .ana cnam, tne port engineer merely engaged a nyaro-alrpla- to fly over
the area to be mapped, and a photographer to ride In the plane and take pictures.. The result was & series of remarkable photographs giving just the
Information which it was desired to preserve for reference. - s

PER CENT EMPLOYED
PAY FOR EDUCATION'.

TO

Fire Patrol Work During Forest
Fire Season Is One of Ways in

WhicU Money Is Made.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
June 18. (Special.) Eighty per cent
of the members of the graduating
class of the .University of Oregon
were either wholly or partly self
supporting throughout their collegiate
courses, according to data garnered
by Alfred Powers, assistant director
of the extension division. Of thlsJ
number more than a fourth put them
selves through the university with
out outside help; having been entirely

Women as well as
men are Included In the list.

The ways in which the students
earned their money vary from wash
ing dishes to teaching school and
from flying to preaching. Among the
men some of the most popular
methods of making money were work
ing in logging camps, fishing, har
vesting, teaching, odd jobs and 'gen-
eral manual labor. The women made
their money at stenographic work,
tutoring, teaching, clerical work.
cooking, pursing and odd jobs. One
girl In the class made part of her
expenses by trolling for salmon out
of the Columbia river during the sum-
mer months. Several men and women
found it profitable to capitalize their
musical talent and considerable
money was made playing at various
places.

Many of the men were helped in
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earning the,Ir way by getting state
aid for time spent-- in the service. This,
together with what they could earn
during their spare time and vacations,
made it possible for a number of men
to be dependent on no other monetary
aid. At least four of the men in the
class made part of their expenses by
flying as observers in the aerial for-
est patrol during the summer. One
man had the following variety of oc-

cupations during his college course:
Carpenter, mill work, ship yards, oiler
on steamer, band work, orchestra
work and newspaper correspondence.
Another- - man had worked as a car-
penter, paper maker and preacher.
One girl made money as a stenog
rapher, navy yard worker, dishwasher
and by ironing. '

Almost one-four- th of the members
of the class intend to go into some
sort of educational work. A ma
jority of those who expect to teach
are girls although there is a good
percentage of men who will teach
school for a time at least. A num-
ber of the men plan on going into
business or professional work of
some sort. Foreign trade, banking,
salesmanship, medicine, law and jour-
nalism are some of the branches of
work into which various members of
the class expect to go.

Highway Pleases Publisher.
That he bad never before seen any

thing so beautiful was the verdict
of Charles E. Dunscomb, publisher
of the Berkeley, Cal., Daily Gazette,
and world traveler, after a trip over
the Columbia river highway Friday.
Mr. Dunscomb, accompanied by Mrs.
Dunscombe, spent the last of the
week in Portland on their way to
an extensive vacation trip through
Alaska. They were taken for a
jaunt over the highway by Joe
Rogers, clerk of the court of Pre
siding Judge. Kavanaugh, and Mrs,
A. E. McLaughlin.

HANFOKD RESIDENTS CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.

1 "aag- - u
esid t be coming for the event and MR. A3TD MRS. JOHX BUCKLER.
the Bandonians are preparing for the! Mr. and Mrs. John Blackler celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary last
yunreiiuun mm qmie tunrtjijij ar-- 1 weeK. wnen iney cnieria,nea ineir lamny at a dinner and reception.
langements. The Portland degree Members of the family present were: George E. Blackler, Newport, Wash.
team is to oe present auring tne con- -, and daughter Mabel. Missoula. Mont.: W. H. Blackler and wife, Burbank.vention and will do all the initiative. Wash.; Mrs. M. K. Crofoot. Spokane, Wash.; R. C. Blackler and wife, Portland'
work. Or., and Harry M. Blackler, Hanford, Wash.

SCOUTS HEADY TO

JULY 0 TO START VACATION

OF PORTLAND BOYS.

Out-o'-Do- ors Programme Ar

ranged for. Youngsters by Lead'
ers of Organization.

Wednesday, July 6, will be a red-lett- er

day in the history of Portland
Boy Scouts, for on that day the first
party of scouts will leave for the of-

ficial summer camp, 15 miles up
Eagle creek canyon. Sixty scouts are
signed up for from one week to the
entire season at the camp, and addi-
tional registrations are coming in
daily.

The capacity of the camp Is 125
and it Is expected that it will be run.
Hing at capacity soon after its open-
ing.

Camp Chinldere Is located at the
foot of the. mountain of that same.
It overlooks beautiful Wahtum lake,
and the big log house which Includes
the kitchen, dining and living-roo- m

and offices, as well as the tents
where the boys sleep, is set amogg
towering firs and pines. The lake Is
surrounded on all sides
except where the Eagle creek trail
approaches the camp. It has been
Btocked with eastern brook trout.
The camp is built close to the water
and a diving platform made of logs
Is anchored- - in front of the assembly
hall.

Each day is filled with outings and
recreational activities to develop the
mind and body of the boy. Tents are
furnished, but eaoh boy must bring
his own blankets. A charge of 85 a
week is hiaffa for board. The camp Is
closed to no oy because of lack of
funds, the scout executives and com-
mittees always having some plan
whereby camp money can be earned.

Boys intending to go to camp at
any time during the summer should
register at once. -

Chehalis Elks Initiate 43.
CHEHALIS, Wash., June 18. (9pe-cia-

The membership of Chehalis
Elks lodge. No. 1374. was swelled to
1070 by the initiation at last night's
meeting of a class of 43. Fast Ex-
alted Ruler Over of Winchester, Va.,
was a visitor and talked most inter-
estingly. He is 'en route to the na

The Pains andAches

of Time
Summer sports with unac-- --

customed exercise tuch as
lone; bikes, rowing, tennis,
baseball, etc., make sore
muscles and sometimes
cause sprains and strains.

These pains and aches
will be quickly relieved by
applying freely Sloan's Lini--v
ment, and you will be fit as
a fiddle for the next day's
work or play.

Liniment

GAMP

Summer

tional convention to be held In Los
Angeles; Cal. A big feast of straw-
berry shortcake was served following
the initiation. There will be a big
delegation of ChehaMs Elks at the an-
nual state convention to be held In
July in Seattle. G. L. Thacker of
Chehalis lodge. No. 1374, together
with his family, will start tomorrow
by automobile for Los Angeles, where
Mr. Thacker will represent the lodge
at the convention. T. R. Behrend anfl
family also will go to California by
auto to Los Angeles, Mr- - Behrend be-

ing a member of the local lodge.

HIgrh "Water Damages Highway.
KELSO, Wash,June 18. (Special.)
Traffic over the Pacific highway

between Carrolls and Kalama was al-

most blocked this week when .part
of the fill over the Kalama river bot-
toms was washed out by the back-
water from the Columbia river. Only
a narrow way was left for highway
traffic to pass. Arrangements have
been made to repair the damage, ac
cording to County Engineer Middle-brook- s.

,

All Business
Transactions

Strictly

Proposal to Be Made
Navy Department.

CONCERTED ACTION TAKEN

Governor Oloott, in Appeal to Sec
retary, Cites Value of Famous

... Old Oregon as Training Ship.

The concerted efforts of state and
municipal authorities of Oregon will
result in the navy department assign
ing the old battleship Oregon to
permanent berth in Portland, in the
opinion of Commissioner BarDur ana
other city officials, who have been
perfecting plans to approach the de
partment w.'th a definite proposition
for the location of the- battleship
here. Governor Olcott bas expressed
his appreciation of the work in a let-

ter commenting on the resolution
adopted by the city council Wednes
day. '

lur a letter to City Auditor Funk
Governor Olcott said: "This office
has been working for two years of
more, and very assiduously, to se-

cure the transfer of the United States
battleship Oregon to Oregon waters.
I had this matter up with the Hon.
Josephus Daniels, former secretary
of the navy, when he was in Oregon,
and we went into the matter quite
extensively and had considerable cor-

respondence in regard thereto. Since
that time, these efforts have been
continued from time to time.

Governor Behind Movement.
"As late as June 13, 1921, I trans

mltted a communication to the secre-
tary of the navy at Washington in
an effort to n this, this being
a few days before the adoption of
your resolution.

"I am very glad to see your move
to secure the of the
various communities and I trust out
of this all may come some concrete
results in securing this grand oia
battleship."

Governor Olcott's letter to the sec
retary of the navy says:

"it is th desire of the people of
Oregon that the noble old battleship
United States battleship Oregon oe

sent to Oregon waters and there re-

pose in her declining days.

State Proud of Battleship.
"The people of this state are justly

proud of the magnificent recora
which this old fighting machine made
during our war with Spain. The Ore-

gon's famous trip Is an episode in
our country's nistory wnicu wm
never be forgotten. It would seem
truly "fitting that the state for which
she was named should welcome her
nr ,dH hiv the Drivilege and honor
of retaining her as long as she main-

tains the semblance of a battleship.
"I understand mat tne n7 de-

partment is agreeable to this vessel
being used for naval reserve pur-nose- a.

If she is transferred to Port- -

i.,j uniier these conditions not oniy
c.nuiil ahe be of value as a training
ship in helping maintain the high
efficiency of our navy, but for senti-

mental reasons as well her presence
in nirnn harbor would cause our
people to be highly grateful to the
navy department.

CHICAGO MAN ON BOARD

Timber Company

Elects Dr. E. P. Clapp Director.

t 4 nnvr Wash.. June 18. (Spe
clal.) Election of Dr. E. P. Clapp of

b. member OI tne Doara oi
directors of the Weyerhaeuser Tlm- -

her company, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of F. H. Thatcher
of Winona, Minn., last year and the

of the same officers of the
company were the outstanding fea-
tures of the annual stockholders' and
directors meetings of the company
held here this week.

George S. Long, vice-presid- and
general manager of the company,
gave his annual report of the year's
work. Officers were; J.
P Weyerhaeuser of Tacoma, presi-

dent; a a Bell of Winona, Minn.,
George a Long of Tacoma,

W. a McCormick of
Tacoma, secretary; & E. Weyer-
haeuser of St. Paul, secretary. Mr.
Long was general man
ager.

Directors of the company are:

If you must sell
your Diamonds

This is an extraordinary opportunity .for anyone who
may have to sell or otherwise dispose of their diamonds
or other precious stones while the present market value
is hign. v- -

$100,000
to Buy

DIAM ONDS.
Pearls, precious stoties, platinum, old gold, silverware or antique
jewelry of any description bought for cash.

Diamonds lying-idl- e in the safe deposit vault can be turned into
ready money. You can use their equivalent to great advantage
just now. '

You can feel sure of realizing their full value if you sell them to us.

Through our Loan Department maintained for your convenience
you can borrow money on your Diamonds and Jewelry.
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Definite

Weverhaenser

Government Licensed and Bonded
- Diamond Brokers

2S3 WASHINGTON ST.
Between Fourth and Firth Sts.

iniiiiiiiimiiii
Private

Offices Mr.
Montgomery,

Expert
Diamond
Appraiser
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No musical limita-
tions are known to
those wlho own a Vio
trola. It is every
instrument, every
artist, every band and
every orchestra.
The Victrola shown
here, Style XI, is the
most pleasing and
popular of all medium
priced instruments!
We will deliver it to
your home,. anywhere
within this state, all
charges prepaid, with
$10 in records of your own choice, on the fol-

lowing terms:
Victrola Style XI. .$150
Records 10
Pay $20 down, balance $10 monthly,

SIMPLE INTEREST

Use fna oi Jar ar order mad ami today.

Name

(ca.)
Address. ,

j PLATERS

MUSIC

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

SON AND HAMLIN PIAN0S- -
an rwAMeisoct, Oakland, ppimaeh ea

Weyerhaeuser of Tacoma, S. S. Bell oi
Winona, W. L. McCorralck of Tacoma.

S. Long of Tacoma, William
Carson of Burlington, la.; H. J. Rich
ardson of St. Paul, H. H. Irvine of St.
Paul, C. S. Murner of Muscatine, la..
and F. C. Denckman of Rock
Island. 111.

PIANOS

sam

Oeorge

Press Meets in July.
CHEHALIS, Waeh., June 18. C. H.

Ellington, president of the Washing-
ton State Press association, has ap
pointed the following committee on
resolutions to report at the summer
meeting of the association in Rainier
National park July 15. 16 and 17:

A. S. Hlllyer, Sun, Sunnyside, chair
man; Charles H. O'N'eil. Spectator,
Prescott; E. B. Brown. GIobe-Reou- b-

lican. Auburn; George W. Hopp. Post,
Camas; Frank Evans, Courier-Time- s,

Sedro-Woolle- yi

A feature of the session, Mr. El-
lington announced, will be an address
on "Coperative Buying" by Jason Ro-
gers of the New York Globe.

Fruit Growers to Meet in Yakima.
TAKIMA, Wash.. June 18. Promi-

nent horticulturists of the northwest
will address sessions of the Washing-
ton Horticultural association's annual
convention here July 26-2- 7, according
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DIU E. G. ACSPI,r?fD. MGR.
Always ua the Job.
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fit corn
$10

22k and
22k $5 and
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$160
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to an announcement by M. L. Dean of
Wenatchee, secretary. Visit to rep-

resentative orchards of the section
where horticultural methods will be
discussed by experts, will be features
of the meeting. Following the horti-
culturists' convention, potato grow-
ers of the state meet for a two-da- y

conference.

Summer Schedule Promised.
The O.-- R. & N. company will

Inaugurate Its summer schedule of
steamer and rail service between
Portland, Astoria and North Beach
resorts. It was announced yesterday.
The running time of the ferry from
Aatoria to Megler will be 35 minutes,
and a trifle under two hours will be
the running time of trains from Meg-le- r

to Nahcotta, extra trains
provided over the week-en-

CongTegntlon Surprises Pastor.
Rev. F. E. Flnley of the Laurelwood

Methodist Episcopal church was pleas-
antly surprised Thursday. The occa-
sion celebrated the anniversary of his
birth. He was presented with a gift
of money and a large birthday cake
bearing-- the proper number of candle.
A pleasant evening was spent. Re
freshment were erveru

Timely

Treatment

Saves

Many Teeth

If Dentists spent more time
on examinations fewer peo-

ple would be wearing plates.

"Decayed teeth, If diseased, should be extracted to the last one,"
says the new era dontlst.

"Perhaps half our bodily ills (and most certainly a large per-
centage of cases of rheumatism, coryxa and kidney trou-
ble) are caused by diseased teeth, and these should be extracted as
soon as diseased condition is discovered," urges the medical man.

This policy, if carried out literally, would soon result
in a race of toothless people, a thing as deplorable as it
is unnecessary.

The remedy is simple: Careful diagnosis, timely and
proper treatment, with extraction as a last necessary
resort.

Healthy mouth3 seldom have unhealthy teeth. Healthy
teeth do not decay, and as it is decay that starts all the
trouble, it is up to the dentist to keep the mouths and
teeth of the public healthy.

The place to start dental reform is IN THE EXAMI-
NATION ROOM. '

Dentists not qualified to make examinations (not fa-

miliar with the various diseases which affect the teeth
and mouth, and the approved treatment for each) should
send their patients to one who is competent for examina-
tion and diagnosis before attempting to advise their
patients.

Ruthless extractions and replacements by plates are
little more scientific than amputating rheumatic legs
and substituting wooden ones.

Examination, estimate and frank advice gratis.

GET MY 15-YE- GUARANTEE

Flesh Colored Plates
Warranted to bo you can chew

off the cob and up
Gold Crowns ,..$5 up
Gold Bridge up

will

being

I OPEN

NIGHTS
ar Guarantee

V

Electro -- Painless Dentists
' IN THE TWO-STOR- BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sts, Portland, Oregon


